
the sweat 
squad 
guides

sharing coupons



overall 
approach
show that enthusiasm 

+ Let your enthusiasm for NOOMA come through and 
share why you personally love it. Authenticity is key. This 
is the top thing you can do to drive action and get people 
to redeem your code. If you aren’t excited about it, no 
way they will be!

+ Explain your connection to NOOMA and why you 
became a Sweat Squad member.

+ Have a conversation (or announcement to a group), 
even if it’s brief, every time you give out a coupon.

+ Don’t force people to take it or give them out aimlessly 
to random people.



good ways to 
find people
Tap into your Network

+ Start with your inner-circle of “fit-friends” 

+ People at your gym or fitness studio. It’s also a great 
way to meet new people at your gym!

+ Family or co-workers you think would enjoy NOOMA 
products.

+ Put your code in your social media bio and/or share it 
on your feeds. Only do this if it feels authentic to you

+Use your NOOMA Sweaty Sampling. It’s often your best 
opportunity to get coupon redemptions because people 
get the discount and are able to try a drink.



example 
conversation 
starters 

One-on-one conversation

“Hey John, so you may have seen I’ve been posting about 
the drink company NOOMA. As you know, I love this stuff 
(it’s the best hydration right after a hot yoga class!) and 
their brand. Since I’m part of their ambassador program 
now, I’m helping spread the word and they’ve given me 
a coupon to share with my friends that I think would like 
NOOMA. You immediately came to mind, so here you go! 
My favorite flavor is Chocolate Mint for their sports drinks 
and Pineapple Mango for the pre-workout. Give it a try, 
you won’t be disappointed!”

Announcement (after a workout)

“Hey guys, come on over to grab a free NOOMA! I also 
have coupons for 50% off your first purchase on their 
website, be sure to grab one of those as well!”


